Diagnosis and Decision-Making in Telemedicine {#section1-2374373518803617}
=============================================

Governments and care providers around the world are seeking to introduce telemedicine to address the rising demand for health-care and system capacity constraints ([@bibr1-2374373518803617]). Despite the growing political support, telemedicine systems have failed to normalize (ie, become part of everyday practice) due to doubts about their efficacy, cost-effectiveness, and user acceptance ([@bibr2-2374373518803617],[@bibr3-2374373518803617]). Technological competence, cost-effectiveness, and acceptability are central to the successful implementation of telemedicine services. However, equally essential is the ability to communicate effectively in this new medium ([@bibr4-2374373518803617]). Telemedicine is potentially an ideal environment in which shared decision-making can take place, as it allows clinicians and the patient to collectively communicate about the patient's care. Patients involved in shared decision-making have better health outcomes ([@bibr5-2374373518803617],[@bibr6-2374373518803617]) and telemedicine offers the opportunity to make this possible.

The aim of this study is to capture the range of skills that health professionals and patients use in reaching diagnosis and decision-making in telemedicine consultations. The analysis also focuses on the interprofessional communication during the diagnosis and decision-making phases in video-mediated telemedicine as well as the patient involvement in reaching a diagnostic conclusion and deciding on the preferred course of management. Understanding the effect of telemedicine on the provider--patient relationship and how this affects the process and outcome of the consultation is especially important in view of the marked changes in the technical and interpersonal contexts within which communication takes place ([@bibr6-2374373518803617],[@bibr7-2374373518803617]).

For more than a decade, research has been predominantly focusing on assessing telemedicine with regard to its technological attributes ([@bibr8-2374373518803617] [@bibr9-2374373518803617] [@bibr10-2374373518803617]--[@bibr11-2374373518803617]), cost, quality, and access ([@bibr12-2374373518803617] [@bibr13-2374373518803617]--[@bibr14-2374373518803617]) as well as patient and physician satisfaction ([@bibr15-2374373518803617] [@bibr16-2374373518803617] [@bibr17-2374373518803617]--[@bibr18-2374373518803617]). However, little is known about the experiences and skills that participants employ in telemedicine encounters and further research is needed to analyze social interaction within an environment that is characterized by organizational, spatial, and technological novelties ([@bibr19-2374373518803617] [@bibr20-2374373518803617] [@bibr21-2374373518803617]--[@bibr22-2374373518803617]). As Whitten et al ([@bibr23-2374373518803617]) put it, "we know a good deal about bandwidths and resolutions, but little about the human dimensions that make practice possible" (p. 112).

Real-time videoconferencing (here forth referred as teleconsultations) represents a unique opportunity for cross-boundary collaboration and shared decision-making. It provides hospital specialists with the information to evaluate patients' symptoms and concerns. It also enables consultants to communicate with GPs and/or nurses to reach a diagnosis and decide on a management plan and, perhaps most significantly, offers the opportunity to involve patients in decision-making. Patient-centered models of care focusing on patient autonomy, informed consent, and empowerment have gained a high level of policy support ([@bibr24-2374373518803617],[@bibr25-2374373518803617]). Patients also declare their support for patient-centered decision-making in health care ([@bibr26-2374373518803617]). As it has become a priority worldwide to continue to emphasize the inclusion of patients in diagnosis and decision-making, there is a pressing need for research that accurately and in detail captures and discusses the contribution of all participants in clinician--patient encounters.

Professionals and patients have competencies and use sets of knowledge that are relevant to the medical consultation. Shared decision-making is a model of the physician--patient relationship in which both parties have an equal role in determining the course of action. Clinicians and patients consider the available screening, treatment, or management options and based on the benefits and harms of each option make decisions about the best course of treatment ([@bibr27-2374373518803617]).

Shared decision-making policies are becoming prominent due to the recognition that higher levels of patient involvement result in better quality of care, increased patient and medical staff satisfaction, and improved patient self-esteem ([@bibr5-2374373518803617]). For patients, "shared decision-making means a willingness to engage in the decision making process and take responsibility for disclosing preferences, asking questions, weighing and evaluating treatment alternatives and formulating a treatment preference" (p.830) ([@bibr28-2374373518803617]). However, previous work in the opening ([@bibr22-2374373518803617]) and physical examination ([@bibr29-2374373518803617]) phases in teleconsultations has shown that hospital specialists and primary care professionals draw on the skills acquired from their experience with face-to-face (FTF) encounters and determine the structure of the consultation, which in turn results in patients having limited scope to get involved in and contribute to the encounter.

The practice of telemedicine today is based on skills that professionals bring to it from their experience with FTF consultations. However, communication in FTF and telemedicine consultations differs significantly, partly due to the presence of a number of health-care professionals from diverse levels of care in the consultation and partly because of the presence of new technology ([@bibr22-2374373518803617]). To optimize the use of telemedicine, new normative standards of behavior and interpersonal communication need to be developed to support important functions of the medical consultation, such as history taking, physical examination, diagnosis, and decision-making ([@bibr30-2374373518803617]). There is a long list of arguments in the literature whether the available video link technologies facilitate or hinder communication between distant sites ([@bibr31-2374373518803617],[@bibr32-2374373518803617]), and several researchers have called for more and rigorous studies examining the effect of telemedicine on patient--provider communication, relations, and outcomes ([@bibr22-2374373518803617],[@bibr29-2374373518803617],[@bibr32-2374373518803617]).

We argue that further research is needed to understand telemedicine interaction as an accomplishment of social actors within an environment that is characterized by organizational, spatial, and technological novelties. Previous analyses of interaction in the opening ([@bibr22-2374373518803617]) and physical examination ([@bibr29-2374373518803617]) phases of teleconsultations have shown that those factors affect the way in which participants perform and perceive their roles. This study captures the skills that health professionals and patients use in the diagnosis and decision-making phases of telemedicine consultations with the aim to shed light on the effect of telemedicine on the patient--provider communication and inform policy makers about the resources and training required for all participants to develop and use communication skills that facilitate shared decision-making.

Methods {#section2-2374373518803617}
=======

Miller ([@bibr7-2374373518803617]) argues that qualitative analysis of the actual behavior of participants in teleconsultations can lead to a better understanding of the relationship between telemedicine and interpersonal communication. In this article, we present findings based on conversation analysis (CA). Conversation analysis is an ethnomethodological method that provides researchers with the opportunity to get an in-depth view of the skills that social actors use and rely on during social interactions ([@bibr33-2374373518803617]). It involves the study of recorded talk and has been widely used in medical research to study doctor--patient interactions in FTF consultations (for a review, see the study by Atkinson and Heritage \[[@bibr34-2374373518803617]\], Maynard and Heritage \[[@bibr35-2374373518803617]\], and Silverman \[[@bibr36-2374373518803617]\]) as well as to provide the frame for practical guidance to health-care professionals from different specialties ([@bibr37-2374373518803617] [@bibr38-2374373518803617] [@bibr39-2374373518803617]--[@bibr40-2374373518803617]). In the context of telemedicine, CA helps to capture and understand communication as it happens, in situ, rather than as reported in retrospective satisfaction surveys with patients and clinicians.

Conversation analysis was used in this study to describe the procedures by which parties produce their own behavior and respond to the behavior of others in the diagnosis and decision-making phases in teleconsultations. The analysis yielded findings in 2 broad areas:The range of skills that participants employ in the diagnosis and decision-making phases in video-mediated consultations.The interprofessional communication and patient involvement during diagnosis and decision-making.

Ten (5 telecardiology and 5 televascular) randomly selected video-mediated consultations were recorded, transcribed (using the system developed by Jefferson, see the study by Atkinson and Heritage \[34\]), and analyzed. Research was conducted in 3 National Health Service (NHS) settings in England. A primary care clinic in the South East of England was the main telemedicine provider. From there, patients, GPs, nurses, and in some cases a relative accompanying the patient were able to communicate with specialists in 2 district hospitals: a cardiology specialist in hospital A and a vascular surgeon in hospital B. The communication between the participants was facilitated through a video -link that was set between the specialist's office and the primary care clinic. Patients who were over 80 years of age, did not speak English as a first language, or their physicians specifically requested not to take part in the study were excluded. Ethics approval was provided by the Oxford A Research Ethics Committee (ref: 05/Q1604/15), and informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Findings {#section3-2374373518803617}
========

Decision-Making in Telemedicine Consultations {#section4-2374373518803617}
---------------------------------------------

### The nurse as evaluator and treatment facilitator {#section5-2374373518803617}

In order to overcome the fact that the specialist cannot directly assess the patient's symptoms, active collaboration is established between the professionals during physical examination through telemedicine. Extract 1 ([Figure 1](#fig1-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) reveals the extent to which the nurse is involved not just in physical examination but also in reaching a diagnosis.

![Televascular extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig1){#fig1-2374373518803617}

In extract 1 ([Figure 1](#fig1-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the specialist requires the nurse to contribute to the diagnosis by assessing what the specialist perceives on her monitor as a dark area on the patient's foot in line 5. Following the sequences 6 to 12 during which the 2 nurses and the specialist try to coordinate their efforts to locate the area on the patient's foot which the specialist perceived as a dark area, the first nurse makes an assessment in line 13: "\[that\] looks like a tiny bit of dry skin, it doesn't look like anything" which is confirmed in line 16: "\[no nothing at all\]." The nurse's utterances are not descriptive remarks that allow the specialist to reach a diagnosis based on her own competencies but highly evaluative contributions as they involve an assessment of symptoms based on the nurse's competences. Such evaluative contributions determine the plan of treatment that the specialist proposes immediately after, in lines 18 and 19: "ok (0.3) right ([@bibr1-2374373518803617].0) uhm: I think it might be worth trying a push relieving dressing round that ulcer." Apart from the active role the nurse acquires during the assessment of symptoms, she also makes a contribution by proposing a specific type of pressure relieving dressing in lines 23 and 24: "we have som: e uh chiropody ones we can probably cut to \[shape\]," which also finds the specialist agreeing: "\[ye: ah\] (0.7) that would be ideal."

There are instances in telemedicine consultations where the nurse makes significant contributions to the treatment decision by offering knowledge that is specific to primary care and the range of resources that are available for treating the patient locally. In extract 2 ([Figure 2](#fig2-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the nurse volunteers such knowledge and makes an essential contribution at a point where the patient and the specialist were experiencing a discrepancy while discussing possible treatment plans.

![Televascular extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig2){#fig2-2374373518803617}

In extract 2 ([Figure 2](#fig2-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the patient expresses satisfaction with the pressure relieving stocking that she has been prescribed and is currently using but she claims that wearing the stocking is somewhat uncomfortable at the top of the leg. The specialist receives this remark with a prolonged acknowledgment token in line 9: "ri::: ght" before the nurse interjects with a suggestion in lines 10: \[yeah we could get\] and 12. Although this is not a suggestion with a high medical value or risk, the nurse's contribution is based on competencies that are specific to the primary care setting.

In extracts 1 and 2 ([Figures 1](#fig1-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the nurse plays an important role in contributing to a diagnosis and deciding a plan of treatment in 2 distinct ways. In extract 1 ([Figure 1](#fig1-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the nurse makes evaluations of symptoms and shapes the final diagnosis, whereas in extract 2 ([Figure 2](#fig2-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the nurse contributes to the treatment plan with knowledge specific to primary care.

### Consultant--nurse interaction and patient participation {#section6-2374373518803617}

Generally, in telemedicine consultations, the nurses are well involved in physical examination, diagnosis, and decision-making. At times, interprofessional interaction during decision-making or suggestion of treatment was the most active communication channel.

Extract 3 ([Figure 3](#fig3-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) is an example of "treatment negotiation" between the specialist and the nurse while the patient assumes the role of over hearer.

![Televascular extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig3){#fig3-2374373518803617}

The consultant's initial suggestion in lines 1 and 2 is not directly addressed to the patient and is received by the nurse who responds in line 3, an action which possibly establishes her as the recipient of all further communication with regard to the treatment plan. The consultant's utterance in line 8 is a direct answer to the nurse's suggestion which validates the interprofessional channel as the main channel of interaction. Finally, in line 18, the specialist explicitly involves the patient in the decision-making: "Is that alright Mrs V?"

### The GP as informer and mediator {#section7-2374373518803617}

Interprofessional communication is even prominent when the professional at the primary care end is a GP. The GP often interjects to provide information based on his/her own set of knowledge which is specific to primary care. This set of knowledge consists of information with regard to medication, previous tests taken at the primary care, and information on the medical history and life circumstances of each patient that the specialist may not have available. Because general practitioners are in close contact with the patients, possibly know them for years, they are also more informed about the patients' personal circumstances than consultants might be. In extract 4 ([Figure 4](#fig4-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the GP and the specialist engage in information exchange that would assist with decision-making.

![Telecardiology extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig4){#fig4-2374373518803617}

In extract 4 ([Figure 4](#fig4-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the GP offers specific information regarding the patient's medical history by referring to the electronic notes available to primary care. Whereas in extract 3 ([Figure 3](#fig3-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) there was a relative exclusion of the patient from decision-making, here the interprofessional and medically oriented talk from line 1 to line 12 excludes the patient completely from the preliminary stages of decision-making. The interjection of the patient in line 13: "yes" may be seen as an attempt of the patient to be involved in that process.

On other occasions, the GP acts as a mediator between the specialist and the patient. When acting as a mediator, the GP may assist the patient in overcoming technical problems which may occur in communication through the video -link as well as explain to the patient any activities relevant to the telemedical setting or emphasize certain points s/he thinks the specialist should take particular notice of such as various inconsistencies and paradoxically appearing symptoms. In extract ([Figure 5](#fig5-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the GP explains to the patient the type of activities the specialist is engaging with.

![Telecardiology extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig5){#fig5-2374373518803617}

Having not been able to have a full view of the consultant, the patient finds it difficult to follow the interaction cues and keep up with the sequencing as the specialist does not look at the camera while he is trying to study the patient's history. The noise of paper shuffling in line 1 is indicative of the engagement of the specialist with another activity, which the GP comes to explain in lower than the surrounding speech voice in line 4: "°°he is having your stuff up there he's looking through°°."

### Consultant--GP interaction and patient participation {#section8-2374373518803617}

The GP is involved in the consultation by acting according to 2 distinct roles which have been identified in the previous sections. The 2 roles involve the GP as an informer, who provides medically and nonmedically oriented information to the specialist, and a mediator, who interjects to facilitate interaction between the patient and the consultant. By acting these 2 roles, the GP establishes himself as a main interactant in the encounter. Nevertheless, as it happens when the specialist and the patient interact with the nurse present, the GP and the specialist may engage in interprofessional talk that excludes the patient from important parts of the consultation.

In GP-led consultations, patient disengagement occurs as a result of 2 types of talk: *clarifying queries* and *formulations*. Clarifying queries can occur at any stage of the consultation. In the diagnosis and decision-making phase of the consultation, they are employed to enquire, summarize, or illustrate what has been discussed so far or express a query. By using this device, participants attempt to coordinate both their understanding and subsequent action. Extract ([Figure 6](#fig6-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) is an example of a clarifying query that attempts to facilitate common understanding of further action.

![Face-to-face (FTF) vascular extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig6){#fig6-2374373518803617}

In extract 6, the patient enquires about whether she should be taking a small aspirin for her problem with clots in her veins. In line 2, the specialist agrees: "I do think a small aspirin \[is\]a good idea" and following the patient's acceptance: "hm:" in line 3, she establishes that other than the small aspirin no other action is needed.

The same activity can also be accomplished by the use of formulation. Whereas clarifying queries are grammatically and semantically interrogative, formulations are not. Garfinkel and Sacks ([@bibr41-2374373518803617]) have identified formulation as a phenomenon which occurs regularly in institutional talk where participants organize conversational tasks."to describe that conversation, to explain it, or characterize it, or explicate, or translate, or summarize, or furnish the gist of it, or take note of its accordance with rules, or remark on its departure from rules. That is to say, a member may use some part of the conversation as an occasion to formulate the conversation...(41, p. 350)."In doctor--patient communication, formulations may facilitate mutuality in decision-making, as according to this model, decisions should be based on explicit agreement between the patient and the doctor about treatment options, management plans, or further tests. Central to the negotiation process are mutual understanding and confirmation of actions, without which any agreement lacks in dependability and may affect concordance.

The analysis of consultations, FTF, and telemedicine has revealed that formulating is undertaken by all participants, nurses, consultants, GPs, patients, and people accompanying patients. Extract 7 ([Figure 7](#fig7-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) is an example of formulation by the patient in a telecardiology consultation and is presented here as an indication of the device in telemedicine consultations:

![Telecardiology extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig7){#fig7-2374373518803617}

In extract 7 ([Figure 7](#fig7-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the specialist explains further actions in lines 1 and 2. In lines 3 and 5, the patient accepts the plan of action before producing a formulation utterance in line 6. This formulation allows the patient to refer to whatever he feels it has not been mentioned in relation to the management plan and a common understanding has not been achieved.

Whereas formulations and clarifying queries do not follow a norm and all participants use both devices, in telemedicine, consultations are often used by the GP to orchestrate the activities and summarize, explain, characterize, and clear up misunderstandings. Extract ([Figure 8](#fig8-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) exemplifies the effect.

![Televascular extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig8){#fig8-2374373518803617}

In lines 1 to 3, the GP and the specialist agree that now that the patient's breathlessness has eased off they are able to do an exercise test on him. Up to this point, the patient is not involved at this planning of further action. In line 4, the GP produces an action formulation: "so I'll get that done next week" to make the plan known to all participants. Perceiving himself as a possible recipient of the formulation, the patient produces a timid "°hm°°" in lower than the surrounding sound voice in line 5. At the same time, the specialist also perceives himself as the possible recipient and in lines 6 and 7 starts commenting in overlapping speech with the patient about actions they could take after the exercise test: "and if it is positive then you know the echo should be done very quickly and we can get an angio at Hemmel." The GP agrees in line 8: "okay."

In extract 9 ([Figure 9](#fig9-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the interaction between the professionals has a clear educational character. Although the GP takes part in the decision-making process, he is not directly affecting decision-making. Following the initial formulation or query, the GP places himself into a learner's position allowing the specialist to make decisions. Nevertheless formulations, clarifying queries, and what they achieve in telemedicine consultations, when the professionals engage in extensive interprofessional talk, have corollaries for patient involvement in decision-making.

![Telecardiology extract.](10.1177_2374373518803617-fig9){#fig9-2374373518803617}

Formulations and clarifying queries exemplify the tendency of the consultants to perceive GPs' interjections as attachments when the consultation has progressed, as formulations are followed by extensive interprofessional talk. The initiation of these devices by the GP establishes him or her as the rightful recipient of subsequent turns in interaction. There are instances where interprofessional communication breaks and the patient is involved in decision-making. Nevertheless the propensity of the 2 professionals to engage in interprofessional talk allows the patient to be involved at a minimal level. Extract 9 ([Figure 9](#fig9-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) exemplifies the profound effect that GP clarifying queries and formulations may have an interaction between the participants and the establishment of the interprofessional channel of interaction as the main channel of interaction during decision-making.

In lines 1 and 2 of extract 9 ([Figure 9](#fig9-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}), the GP produces a clarifying query to address medication: "Mike are you happy for the (drug B) to continue if the half doses are doing the job." The specialist involves the patient in the discussion in line 3: "When you were taking (drug A) (0.9) did you have any problems." However, the consultant's request for more information involves the patient only intermittently before the professionals return to an interprofessional mode to address the GP's clarifying query. Although from lines 3 to 15 the patient participates in the discussion, his participation serves the purposes of information gathering, as when the specialist collects enough information to make a decision he switches back to addressing the GP in line 16 and 17 by referring to the patient as "he" and make him exogenous to the rest of the discussion and decision-making: "and he's intolerant to beta-blockers so he has to be on (drug B) for the moment." Finally, following the GP's summarizing formulation in lines 18 to 20: "yeah (.) okay (.) that's what I thought so:: and everything else is okay we have got er: the cholesterol was done in 2002 (.) was unremarkable," the specialist and the GP decide on the plan of action.

Extract 9 ([Figure 9](#fig9-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}) exemplifies this ability of the participants to readily switch between consultative and interprofessional talk. The impediment to communication and to what is considered mutuality in decision-making arrives from the local organization of turn taking. For example, the patient-consultant-patient sequence of lines 13-14-15 shifts into consultant-GP-specialist sequence initiated in lines 16-18-21 when the specialist refers to the patient as "he." Nonetheless, it is this shift which makes the patient uninvolved in decision-making.

Discussion and Conclusions {#section9-2374373518803617}
==========================

It is very rare for health-care professionals from primary care and tertiary care to verbally communicate during the examination and decision-making phases while the patient is present. Communication typically takes place through letters to inform each other about the progress of patients and/or request for consultation appointments. Telemedicine achieves a convergence of health-care sectors and brings professionals from the 2 pathways in direct contact. Telemedicine allows professionals to exchange important information with regard to the history of the patient and previous tests and to consider the patients' concerns under a shared model of care for diagnosis and treatment. During telemedicine encounters, primary care nurses (involved during physical examination as well as in diagnosis and decision-making phases) and GPs have a unique opportunity to take part in a consultation and develop their skills. Patients may require support in the use of telemedicine to maximize their contribution to the consultation and ensure that their voice is heard among a group of clinicians, a situation which can often be disempowering to the lone patient. On the whole, there is lack of holistic support and training for all actors involved in the use of telemedicine and training should not only focus on the technical aspects of using telemedicine equipment but also on the process of communication and shared decision-making within this environment.

Under the shared system of care, nurses also contribute to examination, diagnosis, and decision-making by offering knowledge specific to the primary care. For example, proposing a made-to-measure pressure relief stocking to meet the patient's requirements and alleviate any discomfort for the patient, see discussion of extract 2 ([Figure 2](#fig2-2374373518803617){ref-type="fig"}); although not a highly specialized management plan, it is perhaps one that the specialist would not have considered as a possible plan because of lack of specific knowledge or because such an approach falls outside the boundaries of her responsibilities.

Under the shared system of care that telemedicine makes available, the patient may be under the care of a number of professionals. Although telemedicine may be a shared care environment that is characterized by collaborative interaction between all participants, there is a risk that interprofessional interaction might exclude the patient from important aspects of the consultation. The analysis of telemedicine consultations revealed that because the nurse and the specialist or the GP and the specialist engage in extensive interprofessional talk, the patient assumes the role of over hearer of the consultation. In televascular consultations, where the nurse is present, interprofessional talk is established because of the extensive involvement of the nurse in physical examination and therefore extensive interaction between the nurse and the specialist during that phase. Subsequently, the interprofessional channel remains, *by default*, active during negotiation of treatment as well. In telecardiology consultations, where the GP is present, interprofessional talk is initiated by means of formulations produced by the GP. GPs' formulations are used as summarizing or closure devices of local topics or the consultation as a whole ([@bibr42-2374373518803617]).

In contrast to the fears that real-time telemedicine constitutes a type of communication which impedes interaction between the participants because of the intrinsic affordances of video-mediated communication ([@bibr43-2374373518803617],[@bibr44-2374373518803617]) and physical proximity and camera angle ([@bibr45-2374373518803617]), participants show great ability in switching between modes of interaction. Nonetheless, it is this switching which makes the patient uninvolved in decision-making. For example, in extract 8, the participants showed great skill in switching between consultative and interprofessional talk, and as a result, the patient did not actively participate in the decision-making process.

Limitations and Future Research {#section10-2374373518803617}
===============================

Although the results provide some useful insights for those engaged in telemedicine consultations, the sample for the study was small and, therefore, the generalizability of findings to other telemedicine settings requires careful assessment. Also, the sample was entirely drawn from NHS settings in the United Kingdom. Participant interactional strategies, organizational settings, and care pathways are particular to the United Kingdom and, therefore, identified outcomes may not apply to health-care systems of other countries. Further research may be needed to illuminate the strategies of participants in the opening phases of telemedicine consultations in other countries.

Future research studies, given the findings of the present study about the importance of introducing a third person in telemedicine, could usefully control for this in a comparative study of telemedicine and FTF consultations involving 2 health-care professionals and a patient, if such events could be found occurring naturally.
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